Sesa Pure

Boil Notice Tips & Tricks
- For Wholesale Customers 1. Water Filtration
-Do not rely on any commercial filter (except for a properly
maintained Reverse Osmosis or Absolute 1 Micron Filter) to
properly and safely remove viruses, bacteria, and protozoa.
-The water is clear and has no signs of contamination yet, but
treat this advisory as a serious issue.

2. Ice Tea
-Do not use any brewer that is connected to the City of Austin
water supply.
-Customers still want iced tea, of course. There is an easy
process that we use regularly and high-volume operations use as
well.
-Our recommended method:
---Boil 3 gallons of water. Once it boils it is safe.
---For best treatment for the tea product, use water around 185F.
(meaning the water can sit for a few minutes after boil)
---Put a 3oz / 3-gallon Sesa Ice Tea brew pack into large
sanitized beverage container with spigot along with the 3
gallons of boiled water.
---Let the brew pack sit for 15-20 minutes for a strong brew, or
10 minutes for a lighter brew.
---To remove the brew pack, BE CAREFUL & BE GENTLE! ANY
METAL TONGS MAY BREAK THE PAPER AND TEA LEAVES
WILL BE IN THE BREW
---Be careful using metal to stir the brew pack as it may also
break the bag.
---Use a strainer or soft device to remove the brew bag.
---Treat any beverage as you would food. Do not touch with bare
hands. Do NOT use water pitchers to dip inside.

---Again, treat any beverage as required by food code regarding
contact and sanitation.

3. Hot Tea
-As your hot water serving is already set above 158F, all hot tea
service is safe.

4. Ice
-We know that you have already dealt with this. We feel your
pain.
-We suggest / require that any cold beverage is served with the
proper water filtration / sanitation and sourcing.

5. Coffee
-If you are a drip coffee customer, we require that you stop
service as the temperature and sanitization of water cannot be
guaranteed.
-If you use our French Press product, normal process can
continue since water served has followed the process already.
-If you use our espresso product, we require that you follow your
policies on water safety.

Drink Different. Drink Better.

